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About Us

Roman Way Estate is situated in the Edgbaston
area of Birmingham in direct proximity of the QE
Hospital Birmingham which is also home to the
RCDM and also Birmingham University.

The area is considered a desirable place to live.

We have 272 properties on the estate:

 2 High rise tower blocks (each with 42 flats)

 26 Low rise blocks each with 4 flats

 96 Houses

With a variety of tenure:

 158 are council properties

 46 are council leaseholders

 68 are freehold properties a number of which
are rented to students of the University

Birmingham City Council is the Local Authority



Estate Improvements
Following concerns about the condition of the estate and in 

consultation with tenants we were able to:



Other improvements:
We also undertake the following schemes:

From 

looking like 

this

To this

• Painting of communal landings and lobby areas 

of tower blocks

• Deep clean/hot wash communal areas in 23 

Low Rise Blocks

• Gutter Clearing programme

• Hanging Basket project

• Planters across the estate

• Annual Christmas wreath making event

• Day trip to Blackpool



Example of TMO in operation
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Aims of the 
NFTMO

 Promote community control

 Help TMOs to network

 Promote Good Practice

 Services to members

 Annual Conference & Training



What is a TMO?

LANDLORD

TMO
(Receives Allowance based upon services 

offered-no addition to weekly rent)

Services to tenants

Tenants

are members

Management Agreement

Tenant Majority

Governing Body



 Company Ltd by Guarantee, CIC or

 I and P Society (Co-operative & Community 

Benefit Societies Act 2014)

 Not for profit

 No dividends to shareholders

 Owned by members

TMO Constitution



•Over 200 TMOs in England

•No net increase in recent years

•Managing 25 to 2,000 homes (Average around 350 homes)

•Urban and rural housing

•Some TMOs carry out full range of landlord functions

•Some TMOs take on limited 

functions (e.g. caretaking)

•Most TMOs employ staff

•Some small TMOs rely entirely

on volunteers



TMOs In Birmingham:

Edgbaston:
 Four Towers TMO- 211 Properties 

 Roman Way Estate CIC- 204 Properties

 Manor Close RMO- 90 Properties

Ladywood:
 Bloomsbury EMB- 700 + Properties

Selly Oak:
 Holly Rise TMC- 60 flats



TMO Achievements

•Research shows TMOs often outperform their landlords

•Many TMOs use budgets more cost effectively

•TMOs provide or promote many community services  

beyond  housing (Social Enterprise)

•TMOs succeed in areas of multiple deprivation

•TMOs contribute to stable, sustainable communities

• When asked tenants have always voted for TMOs to 

continue managing their homes



Academic Research 
into TMO’s

TMOs show what is possible for residents to achieve - they provide examples of residents 

successfully taking over public service contracts to a high standard of quality and efficiency. 

TMOs have staying power - in the last decade the average age of TMOs that survive has 

increased from 5 or 6 years old to over 15 years old.  

TMOs are potential agents in implementation of devolution in public service delivery and big 

society agendas. Policy and practice across sectors needs to reflect this.  

Lessons for Localism: Tenant Self-Management Rachel Newton-Urban Forum

& Prof Rebecca Turnstall, University of York 

“Tenant-run housing has not only stood the test of time, it stands as testament to the ability of 

tenants to take charge of their destiny. They show that tenants of all ages and backgrounds 

can have the determination and capability to improve not only the quality and value for money 

of housing services, but the quality of life for local communities.”

Marianne Hood, OBE. Independent advisor and housing consultant, 

2 February 2012



How Can BCC Help?

 Support us in our goal to promote Tenant Management to as 

many groups as possible.

 Support and recognise all means for community led housing-

both new build and current housing stock.

 Promote and encourage options for community led housing 

 Ensure Council Employees and Councillors are aware of 

community led housing and the options and promote our 

success.

 In particular educate the above on the existence of Tenant 

Management within the City!


